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Bonjour
Bonjour, and welcome to our second issue of Les Vins du Soleil! In this
issue I have decided to explore several features with one unifying theme.
Warmth! 

When the weather is warm people just seem a little more free, open and
RELAXED… The regions, producers and wines profiled in this second
issue all nod to this central theme.

Perhaps THE most important component to warm weather and good
times is rosé. If you're already a fan, then you don't need any more con-
vincing. If a glass of the pink stuff scares you a bit, then I would like to
assuage your fears. Pink is your friend! And like flip flops, bikinis or sun
block, it should be required for warm-weather imbibing.  

Next, we'll meet Guy Jullien of Domaine de la Ferme Saint Martin in
the Côtes du Rhône appellation of Beaumes de Venise. This small
domaine up in the hills of the Dentelles de Montmirail produces spicy,
elegant and authentic Rhones that we are fortunate enough to import
directly. And did I mention that the landscape is absolutely breathtak-
ing? Now don't get too comfortable, because next we're off to Les Baux
de Provence to visit Château d'Estoublon. Gorgeous reds, profound
whites and THE absolute best olive oil I have ever tasted come from this
truly grand estate. Our last stop this spring will be at Clos Canarelli, a
Corsican domaine producing superb wine from the southern tip of the
island. What does wine from Corsica taste like? Think of Chianti, with 
a touch of the northern Rhone and Pessac-Léognan thrown in for good
measure! 

Finalement, my colleague and great friend Elisabeth "Bip" Schriber has
a tapenade recipe that, when paired with some crusty bread and a glass
of rosé, will keep you smiling all summer! Allons-y!

-Mulan Chan
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rosé
Ah, I do believe that spring has finally sprung, and summer will soon be
upon us. After several months of cold rainy weather (one of the wettest
Marches on record here in SF) I am ready for the sun! Now, admittedly
I am an absolute wimp when it comes to the cold. If the outside temper-
ature dips below 55 degrees fahrenheit my lips turn blue, and I begin to
lose all feeling in my toes. Below 45 degrees and my body begins to shut-
down. Sometimes a cup of hot chocolate will help stabilize the situation,
but my functionality as a human being is almost always compromised by
the cold (What can I say, I grew up in Phoenix). So for me warm sunny
days mean more than just the opportunity to work in the garden or wear
flip flops; it's about survival. How's that for dramatic? Luckily for me,
this changing of the seasons also coincides with the arrival of one of my
most favorite styles of wine. Rosé! For many years rosé has gotten a bad
rap, as most folks stateside associated blush wine with a sweet syrupy
beverage that was somewhat reminiscent of cherry-7up gone flat. The
truth is a good, well-balanced rosé is one of the most versatile wines out
there. What constitutes "good"? I'll keep this simple. Crunchy red berry
fruit, wild strawberry, juicy watermelon, rose petals, pomegranate, can
you dig it? 

Furthermore, I find that there is a rosé out there for my every meal and
occasion. If I am having say, grilled snapper stuffed with dill, I will defi-
nitely enjoy a delicate and racy blush from the Côtes de Provence. What
to have with my grilled Ahi tuni and tapenade? Sign me up for a super
juicy pink from the Languedoc. Fennel roasted pork loin? Break open
that bottle of Bandol rosé baby! Perhaps my colleague Steve Bearden says
it best. "Don't blush if you love blush wines." Open a bottle and embrace
all of juicy, thirst-quenching good times that the pink has to offer! 

For a list of new rosés please turn to page 6!

Style Report:

Everyday Pink!
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May we recommend:

Direct Imports

value

And now a few choice words about an aspect of my job that I find most
rewarding: our direct import program here at K&L. Why, you ask?
Well perhaps I should tell you that it's because there is no middleman
(aka distributor) markup and that I am so happy that we are then able
to pass the savings on to you, the customer. At which point you ask,
BUT ARE THEY GOOD?!
You're right to ask, as consumers can easily choose from a seemingly
endless supply of inexpensive and tasty value-priced wines. What sets
our K&L selections apart from the vast majority is the never-ending
search for character and authenticity in our wines. Our buyers make
their selections based on years of knowledge, field work and perhaps
most importantly, gut instinct. They bring you wines that are unique,
full of character and not surprisingly, very delicious, too. Readers,
there are indeed some vinous treasures to be found on our shelves: the
Sancerres of Gerard Boulay in Chavignol, the earthy, gutsy and deep
pinot meunier-based champagnes from René Collard in Cuchery, and
the extremely precise and cool beauties from Ermacora in the Colli
Orientali. For me these wines truly are a portal into another time, place
and tradition. True, the pricing is great, blah blah blah. But what I
appreciate (and hopefully, you will too fellow imbiber) is the veracity
and character of these wines. To taste a wine from, say, Domaine Beau
Thorey in the Languedoc's Pic St. Loup appellation is like getting a
one-way ticket to the base of the mountain itself. Miss the smell of
black olive, roasted herbs and garrigue from your last trip through
Provence? Open a bottle of Château de Montfaucon Baron Louis and
just close your eyes. Are you feeling me? These wines are "good"
because they are true. True to a specific time, place and tradition. And
while I cannot guarantee you will fall in love with each and every one
of them, I believe you will enjoy the journey. 
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I first met Guy Jullien from Domaine de la Ferme Saint Martin in the
A.O.C. of Beaumes de Venise a year ago after one of the longest, hottest
and most brutal tasting days of my wine career. Imagine if you will...it's
100+ degrees, and you're tasting big red wines with an assortment of
meat terrines. As the sweat drips down your back and nose, not more
than 15 feet away chubby 10-year olds are doing cannonballs into a
pool. And laughing. At you. At this point it takes just about every last
inch of willpower not to join them. Cowa-bunga! Yet, I maintained
enough of my wits about me to know a good thing when I tasted it.
From 22 hectares of vineyard scattered over three locations (15
hectares in Beaumes de Venise, 5 hectares in the Côtes de Ventoux and
2 hectares Côtes du Rhône) come wines of  richesse and finesse. How
does Guy do it? Here is the secret formula: poor soil (limestone-clay),
high altitudes (200-600+meters), warm days and cool nights. This
estate also practices organic viticulture and minimal intervention in
the cellar. Enough said. I hope you get to try some. 

La Ferme Saint Martin "Terres Jaunes" (ORGANIC)  $12.99

The "Terres Jaunes" takes its name from the yellowish clay and lime-
stone soils of this particular vineyard site. This spicy Beaumes de
Venise is comprised of grenache (70%) and syrah (30%), and since
there is no oak influence on this puppy, pure notes of wild raspberries,
star anise and roasted herbs shine through. Enjoy with rosemary stud-
ded pork loin and a side of ratatouille. Bottled unfiltered. 

La Ferme
Saint-Martin

Producer
profile
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KK&&LL  DDiirreecctt  IImmppoorrttss  ffrroomm  tthhee  SSoouutthh  ooff  FFrraannccee

Rhone Valley
2003 Côtes du Rhône Château du Montfaucon "Baron Louis" $14.99
2003 Gigondas "Tradition" Moulin de la Gardette $18.99
2003 Gigondas "Cuvee Ventabren" Moulin de la Gardette $27.99
2004 Beaumes de Venise Rouge Domaine de la Ferme 
Saint Martin "Terres Jaunes" (ORGANIC) $12.99

Provence
2004 VdP des Bouches du Rhône Château d'Estoublon Blanc (ORGANIC) $19.99
2003 Les Baux de Provence Château d'Estoublon Rouge (ORGANIC) $17.99
2004 Domaine l'Attilon Marselan Rouge (ORGANIC) $8.99
2003 Palette Blanc Château Simone $31.99
2004 Palette Rosé Château Simone $31.99

Languedoc-Roussillon
2004 Coteaux du Languedoc Domaine La Sauvageonne "Les Ruffes" $10.99
2004 Domaine Beau Thorey VdP "Patus" (Bio-dynamic) $11.99
2003 Coteaux du Languedoc Beau Thorey "Danse 

des Ceps" (Bio-dynamic) $15.99
2005 Hecht & Bannier VdP Cotes de Thau Rosé (syrah) $9.99
2003 Coteaux du Languedoc Faugeres Hecht & Bannier $22.99
2002 Jean Louis Denois Grand Cuvée Red $14.99
2001 Jean-Louis Denois Vins Rares Blanc "Les Ruchers" (roussanne) $16.99
2002 Jean-Louis Denois "La Riviere" Chenin Blanc, Limoux $16.99
2004 Côtes du Roussillon Domaine Le Roc des Anges "Segna de Cor" $13.99
2003 Côtes du Roussillon Domaine Le Roc des Anges "Vieilles Vignes" $17.99
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16th century Pots
d’Anduze at Montfaucon



Corsica
2003 Corse-Figari Clos Canarelli "Le Petit Clos" (Organic) $14.99
2003 Corse-Figari Clos Canarelli (Organic) $24.99

Also on the way, wines from Domaine Rimbert, Lauraire de Lys, Vincent Paris and 
Mont July. Please email mulanchan@klwines.com for ETAs and more info!

22000055  RRoosséé  CCoommiinngg  SSoooonn  ttoo  aa  KK&&LL  NNeeaarr  YYoouu!!

2005 Domaine Pellehaut Cuvee Harmonie Rosé $8.99
2005 Hecht & Bannier VdP Côtes de Thau Rosé $9.99
2005 Côtes de Provence Rosé, Commanderie de Peyrassol $15.99
2005 Bandol Rosé Domaine de la Bastide Blanche $17.99
2005 Bandol Rosé Châteaux Pradeaux $22.99
2005 Cassis Rosé Domaine du Bagnol $19.99
2005 Corbiere Rosé Domaine Faillenc Sainte Marie "Rosé des Glacieres" $13.99
2005 Côtes de Provence Rosé Château Rouet Cuvee 

Reservée Tradition $11.99
2005 Côtes de Provence Rosé Château de Pampelonne $13.99
2005 Tavel Rosé Château de Segries $12.99
2004 Palette Rosé Château Simone (current release) $31.99
2005 Coteaux du Languedoc Domaine de L'Hortus Pic St. Loup 

Rosé de Saignée $12.99
2005 Corbières Rosé de Saignée Château la Boutignane $10.99
NV Cerdon de Bugey Sparkling Rosé (methode ancestrale) 

Bernard Rondeau $14.99
NV Cerdon du Bugey Sparkling Rosé (methode ancestrale)

Renardat-Fache $16.99

Look for additional rosé arriving all summer long!
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Corsica
Clos Canarelli

Region Profile:

Are you ready for the ultimate wine getaway? Then let’s go to Corsica!
Located in the Tyrrhenian Sea in the western Mediterranean, Corsica
lies approximately 160 kms southwest of the French Riviera and 82 kms
west of the coast of Tuscany. This last outpost of France offers 1000+
kilometres of stunning coastline, complete with dramatic cliffs, sandy
beaches and numerous hidden coves. It is truly one of the least spoiled
coastlines in all of France. And guess what? Really unique and delicious
wine is made here too! This mountainous island features more sun-
shine hours than anywhere else in France. A marked maritime influ-
ence also provides a refreshing humidity, which make for an ideal viti-
cultural climate. Along with some of the more familiar varietals like
grenache, syrah, cinsault and muscat, Corsica is home to more obscure
names like sciacarello, nielluccio and vermentino. The island's first
appellation, Patrimonio, was declared in 1968, followed by the Coteaux
d'Ajaccio (now just Ajaccio) in 1971. The final appel-
lation of Vins de Corse came about 1976, which
encompasses the five "crus" of Sartene, Porto-
Vecchio, Coteaux du Cap Corse, Calvi and Figari.
This last cru is where we find Yves Canarelli and his
eponymous estate. Much of the soil on the southern
(and rather windy) tip of the island is composed of a
granite base with a smattering of red colored alluvial
soil. What does all this mean? Vines grown in poor
soil and left to their own devices (aka, no fertilizers)
must drive deep to find sustenance, thereby leeching
more minerality and ultimately complexity from these
soils. Wow. If you are seeking a vinous experience that
is capable of transporting you to this remote island in
the south of France, than you need look no further. 
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2003 Corse-Figari Clos Canarelli "Le Petit Clos" (Organic)  $14.99

Canarelli's "Le Petit Clos" is a cuvée of younger vine syrah, nielluccio
and sciacarello. It displays bright violet and hibiscus flora-matics along
with notes of black olive and cassis fruit. While this open-knit and
juicy red is a bit less profound than its older brother, it is also more user
friendly. Decant for two hours and enjoy with grilled lamb or Corsica’s
most famous cheese, Brindamour.

2003 Corse-Figari Clos Canarelli (Organic)  $24.99

Canarelli’s top cuvée is a blend of old-vine syrah and nielluccio. It dis-
plays aromas of cassis and blackberry with distinct brambly and black
olive notes. Medium tannins on the back end make this "sauvage" red
reminiscent of a delicous Bandol rouge with a bit of herbal and gravel-
ly Pessac-Léognan rouge thrown in for good measure. It will age beau-
tifully too. Experience one of the best from Corsica! Drink from 2006-
2013.

Clos Canarelli
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Corsica cheese primer: Brindamour
Also called Brin d'Amour, this sheep's milk cheese is a
treat for the eyes and the palate. The exterior is blanket-
ed with a finely chopped mixture of rosemary, thyme,
coriander seed, chili peppers, savory and juniper (all
native to Corsica), which give the cheese its characteris-
tic snappy, peppery bite. The inside is creamy white, with
a clean, fine-textured feel and an addictive salinity. 
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Rhone heads, are you ready to be blown away? The next time you are
stomping around in good ol' Châteauneuf-du-Pape, I would strongly
suggest that you make a sejour to Les Baux de Provence. This appella-
tion, dedicated exclusively to red and rosé wines, is a mere 40-minute
jaunt from its more famous "papal" neighbor. What you'll find here,
however, is in many respects a different vinous world. Unlike the wines
from Châteauneuf, which quality wise run the gamut from sublime to
very mediocre, wines from this westernmost Provencal appellation are
of a superior quality. Ecoutez mes amis: There is VERY GOOD wine
being made here. (Does the name Trevallon ring a bell?) There is even
talk of Les Baux de Provence becoming an "all organic" appellation.
Super! In addition to all of the fantastic wine drinking experiences you
will no doubt have, Les Baux will blow you away with its spectacular
beauty. Numerous rugged outcroppings of old battered rock inter-
spersed with fantastically savage brush that, like the desert, leaves you
with that clean, freshly scrubbed feeling. And we haven't even talked
about the olive oil, which I have found to be some of the best, no I take
that back, THE BEST I have ever tasted.

Château      
d’Estoublon
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Enter Château d'Estoublon, an estate that provides both wine and
olive oil to the weary wine/foodie traveler. Estoublon is indeed grand,
having been constructed in the 14th century as a maison de retraite for
the monks of the nearby abbey of Montmajour. The domaine now
encompasses approximately 10 hectares of organically tended vines
and 35 hectares of olive trees on simply stunning grounds, which by
the way, you can easily visit. At Estoublon you'll find the familiar
Provencal varietals (grenache blanc, ugni blanc, grenache noir, cin-
sault, syrah) plus a bit of cabernet sauvignon thrown into the red for
some added oomph. This added punch does not deter from the guid-
ing principle of the estate, which is to craft wines that while both deli-
cious and rich, always retain a signature elegance. Estoublon is indeed
a great ambassador for the region of Les Baux de Provence.  

2004 VdP des Bouches du Rhône Château d’Estoublon Blanc 
(ORGANIC) $19.99

This Provencal blend of ugni blanc and grenache blanc smells rich and buttery with
notes of honey and almonds. On the palate, however, its pure refreshing fruit shows
citrus notes, along with more tropical nuances on the finish. An excellent Southern
French white that is by turns a dead ringer for a white Châteauneuf-du-Pape or even
at times a Burgundy!

2003 Les Baux de Provence Château d’Estoublon Rouge 
(ORGANIC) $17.99

The Château d'Estoublon rouge is primarily composed of grenache and syrah, and
exhibits ripe raspberry aromatics and flavors along with moderate tannins on the fin-
ish due to the addition of cabernet sauvignon. The wine is supple and fleshy, though it
maintains the requisite amount of mineral drive and acidity to keep things interesting.
Enjoy now through 2010.

Ch. d’Estoublon
olive oils, coming
soon to a K&L
near you!
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Address Service Requested

TO ORDER, call our toll-free number: (800) 247-5987.

TO REACH the San Francisco store, call (415) 896-1734.

TO REACH the Redwood City store, call (650) 364-8544.

Black olive tapenade
- 1 1/2 cups pitted nicoise olives
- 2 garlic cloves, chopped
- 2 tsp salted capers, rinsed of salt
- 2 anchovy fillets
- 1 inch-long strip of orange zest
- 1 tsp cognac (bip’s secret)
- 4 Tbs olive oil
- 1 Tbs unsalted butter
- sea salt & pepper

Pit the olives. This is tedious and time consum-
ing. Drink rosé in between olives; it helps.
Combine all ingredients in a food processor (or a
giant morter and pestle, if you’re a real
masochist), and puree or chop coarsly depending
on personal taste. Serve with toasted baguette
slices rubbed with a bit of garlic.

Makes about 2 cups. Enjoy with a glass of H&B
VdP Côtes de Thau Rosé!


